Information for our disabled passengers

From guide dog to wheelchair
Everything which is necessary for disabled people, we trans-port free of charge. Guide dogs
and assistance dogs are exempt from the general muzzle requirement.

Disabled toilets
The boats do not have sanitary facilities. The nearest landside disabled toilets are:
at the Königssee lakeside in the first boat hut (looking towards the lake on the left side)
in St. Bartholomä behind the restaurant (key available at the restaurant desk)
in Salet in the waiting room.
There are no disabled WCs in the Saletalm restaurant or on the Alpine pastures.

Electric wheelchairs - rental of mechanical wheelchairs
It is unfortunately not possible to transport electrically operated wheelchairs because they
cannot be rolled over the stairs due to their design. However, you can borrow a mechanical
wheelchair free of charge at the cashier desk of Königssee Shipping (limited numbers).
Please contact the station master.

Accessibility, piers and boarding the boats
The piers of Königssee Shipping are reachable without steps. Boarding and disembarking
from the boats should be done carefully. Boarding of the electric motor boats is relatively
narrow, steep and down three steps. The boats are fixed to the piers at two points using
ropes, thereby creating a small gap between the pier and boat. When boarding, the boats
can move. In the midships area, there is space for about one or two wheelchairs per boat
(no electric wheelchairs). For larger groups of wheelchair users, please register with the
Station master (Phone +49 8652 9636-96). The boat’s crew will gladly help you during
boarding and disembarking.

Information for the deaf
For the deaf, we also have the explanations by the boat crew in text form at the cashier desk.
Ask at the cashier for information for the deaf.
More information: www.seenschifffahrt.de/en/koenigssee
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